KALIHI CHAPEL
albert N like

when 1I was asked by dr lance chase to prepare a paper on the kalihi chapel
my thoughts went back to the old kalihi chapel at gulick and beckly st where I1
spent my youth with other boys and girls of that area
it was at this chapel that 1I learned the gospel principles and experienced some
faith promoting experiences but this was not the kalihi chapel that 1I was to write
about but it was the chapel at kalihi and beckly st
the general authorities must have been inspired by the lord to select this site
for a chapel
dr lance chase invited me to visit the church archives at the BYU library to
view some of the photographs where the kalihi chapel was built
the photographs
surely shows the hard work put in by the saints under the supervision of elder E
westley smith who at the time was president of the mission and assisted by bro paul

elia

the labor

was performed by the untiring efforts of the saints the brethren
the sisters and the young people
the sisters prepared the meals the young people
team work
did the cleaning away of the debris or rubbish
it was teamwork
the brethren
on saturdays and holidays there was a large turn out
worked until late at nights
when the land was purchased from the nutch family a church of faith and

stamina was manifested

with no modern machinery or equipment to clear the grounds trees and

shrubbery

etc it was all done by manual labor
the next test of faith was the excavation of the grounds the depth was eight
feet deep and an area of two acres plus was a challenging test they made it after
several months of hard labor
the foundation became the lower floor of the building on this floor were six
classrooms the clerks office and the baptismal font
under the stairway was the

vault

after E westley smith was released as president of the mission elder eugene
neff became president he saw a need for a recreation and social center for the

young people in honolulu
since there was an open space next to the mission home
prior to this time the recreational and social
the recreational center was built there
gatherings were held during annual conference when the island saints would come
to go to the temple at laie
kahuhu and on to
inter island boats to honolulu and by train to kahuku
they came by interisland
laie they would get on the sugar cane cars and travel on to laie
1I remember in april of 1921
a conference held at laie was so exciting
the
saints of laie were so wonderful they took us into their homes the laie plantation
provided food meat poi etc these were the good old days
so the recreational hall completed in 1928 became the social center of all
the oahu saints dances and concerts
later an addition was added to the basement of the hall it became the stake
president and high council and stake clerks offices
in 1962 castle H murphy organized the first district high council and

presidency

I1

the district high council consisted of edward

clissold charles broad john
hubbell JW mcguire henry aki lanakila pa arthur keawe joseph musser robert
plunkett and clinton kanahele
july fourth and fifth 1935 president heber J grant and president J reuben
clark came to hawaii to organize the first stake outside of the continental united
S
states
tates
ralph E wooley became stake president with arthur parker and fred lunt as

counci
councillors
councilors
lors

L

would like to relate an incident that happened when I1 was a youth attending
primary at the old kalihi chapel at beckly and kalihi st it was at this chapel that I1
learned a lesson on to give or not to give
it was thanksgiving week and I1 needed a
new suit of clothes for christmas
the primary lesson of the day was the children
of israel crossing the red sea
all the time the teacher was teaching the lesson my
mind wondered off to a five dollar gold piece
with it I1 could get me a new suit
1I debated in my mind
what to do with
then 1I thought no 1I will give it to the lord
the gold coin I1 finally committed myself 1 I will give it to the lord
primary was over my teachers annie lau piilani knight needham sarah
parker wolley and 1I walked to the transit stop the front seats 1I lingered around and
sat at the rear of the transit it was raining so 1I moved to the last seat to my
I1 cant understand how the
surprise there was a five dollar gold coin on the seat
conductor did not see it as he was going up and down collecting fares
1I rose from
I1 thought of my new suit but again 1I said
it was for the lord
my seat to give it to my teacher sarah parker wooley saying this is for th
theeLord
lord
christmas came and 1I did not have a new suit during the summer 1I went to hilo to
grand aunt and when 1I returned to honolulu for school 1I had two suits and
meet my grandaunt
a new pair of shoes
since then heavenly father has never forgotten me to this day
1I have never been in want
the lord provided me with all the necessities of life
since 1935 kalihi became the center of the stakes of the islands oahu stake
branched into the honolulu stake laie stake waipahu stake BYU stake to the
islands kauai stake maui stake molokai stake hilo stake and hana stake
in 1950 there was a minor renovation in the kalihi main chapel
the ceiling
was high and so they built sound boxes in the ceiling
this helped to control the
sound from the pulpit
while this was being done the sunday meetings were held in
the social hall
prior to 1968 the church changed its plans in building new chapels
under
the leadership of president george Q cannon supervisor day and bishop david
kaanehe of kalihi the old kalihi chapel was demolished it did not take much faith
stamina or hard labor to demolish this chapel for they had all the modern equipment
instead of excavating it was the opposite to refill the
and machinery to do the job
ground the surface was covered
the new plan of the chapel was a meeting house
and social hall bishops store house and parking lot
the present kalihi chapel also includes a family history center this center is
patrons can come to the center
located at the most convenient place in the stake
from all pans
parts of the island
just recently the stake added to its patio the stake office to conclude this
paper 1I would like to acknowledge the following presidents who contributed to the
growth of the church on oahu
bahu with the following events samuel E wooley of laie
manager of the laie plantation E westley smith thekalihi
the kalihi chapel eugene neff of
honolulu social hall william bailey honolulu young people william M waddoups
1930 centennial pageant castle H murphy honolulu district council to stake high
council
these brethren 1I knew and worked with were truly servants of our father
in heaven
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